
Community Members Invited from DAC and Site Councils Attending: 
DAC:  Cheri Dorzweiler, Jennifer Pfeifer, Kord Hilbert , Mike Brundgardt, Sabina Hoffman, Gina Riedel, Sandy McAlonan, Mike/ Mandy Brungardt 
Site Council: Tianna Dreiling, Jamie Sterling, Mindy Pickering, Karen Nowak, Dacia Haselhort, Kelly Griffin, Clarissa Werth, Travis Werth, Autumn Hindman

BOE: Ryan Mauch, Sean Rodger, Terry Dinkel , Haley Gagnon, Matt Orr, Brenton Hoffman, Jeanna Wellbrock, Melissa Schmidt

Cheri Dorzweiler, Jennifer Pfeifer, Clarissa 
Werth, Travis Werth, Tianna Dreiling, Katekyn 
Haddock, Terry Dinkel, Sean Rodger, Brenton 
Hoffman, Matt Orr, Jeanna Wellbrock, Ryan 
Mauch, Haley Gagnon, Melissa Schmidt

March 27, 2024 Dots of Highest Concern (Pink-highest priority)Facilities Tour
VES Kitchen Flooring

VES 4 Total Cafeteria painting/ Seating

11 Total (6)
Gym Seating- needs updating
Gym- painted

9 Total (2) Tin Gym
Asphalt play ground

1 Total VES Entry way
Kitchen Flooring replaced.

VHS
VHS 12 Total (11) Holes in front lawn

11 Total (3) Track- cracks fill in

2010: skidster used, cleaned out where 
cracks were and filled ($90k). 2017:  filled 
cracks ($70K)

Football field- needs dirt put back on it, seed or  artificial turf
asphalt in parking lots 
Cracks in walls- South stairwell, Band Hall East wall
North Wing RTU- units need replacement or software outdated
Old Addition heating and cooling system
Old Addition flooring ?
JH Locker rooms/ showers/ faucets/ floors/ lockers
Water softener

8 Total (1) Restrooms- urinals could be replaced/ dingy floors
Downstairs Boys cracked sink/ discolored 
floor

Gym sound system, seating, lighting Quotes on sound system; and lighting

2 Total (1)
Shop dust collector- blowing on roof
North door going to Football field- doesn't latch.

****** 5 Total Basement 
Boiler- could update to be hot/ chilled water system 
to give individual rooms control

2 Total Entryway to the building/ Safety



What was your biggest 
surprise in touring USD 432 
facilities? I think when you "Glance" at our facilities- everything looks "fine". When you really look at them-- Wow!

Unutilized Space Potential in basement
Biggest surprise- How the floors were and how the front sinkholes were.  I also was surprised by how 
much space there was.  
Biggest surprise was hearing that we have only one hot water shower in JH locker rooms.
I was surprised to see foundational cracks and track cracks.

What are you most excited 
to see come from our tour of 
the buildings and grounds at 
Victoria Schools?

I fee like there is a lot of potential... Just need to get people on board.  Small bites on the large elephant 
and hopefully changes will snowball
I'm excited as a student for the sinkholes to be possibly repaired because having metal and concrete 
blocks make our school look kind of bad as a passerby.
I would like to see old HS cafeteria and weight room turned into some sort of use for our district.  I would 
like to see tin gym revamped or torn down to utilize that space.
Would love to see basement space utilized at VHS for extra-curricular/ fun things that make kids enjoy and 
look forward to.
I was excited to see space that could provide new opportunitites for students.  I was excited to see the 
work that has been done to try to maintain what we have.


